




FLIGHT SAFETY IN NAVAL AVIATION 
The responsibility for Ilight safety rcsts at all levels 

oE command; this is clearly stated in CFP 100, and 
extends from the admiral to the ordinary seaman arriving 
for his first day of duty in his Eirst squadron . All very 
well but exactly what is flight safety? No onc has as 
yet clearlv defined "Elight safety" - though many have 
tried. In practice, the definition is not too important 
provided all concerned are aware of the purpose af the 
fli~,~ht safety program. ~~'e are trying to achieve the maxi " 
mum efficienc in terms of combat readiness of men Y 
and equipment with the minimum loss due to needless 
wastaRe . The loss of an airplane doe to an avoidable 
accident means one less airplane available for ics 
operational function . 

W'e have problem areas in naval aviation, some 
more or less perrnanent . Tlie carrier environment is an 
example, 'I'he relative size of the carrier to today's 
aircraft lcaves little mar~;in for error. Weather, platEorn~ 
motion, landing aid limitations, fatigue, and equipment 
erformance are all factors we know contrihute to an P 
accident . To operate efficientlv in this environment 
we must insist on the hiKhest standard of performance 
from each individual and each iece of e ui ment . P q P 

1964 saw the introduction of the CHSS-2 into the 
fleet and the beginning oE the trial program in Hb1CS 

Assiniboine (DDE), which is covered in this issue . 
The latter is a real challenge to searnan and aviator 
alike . 'fhe desttoyer/helicopter combination has brought 
new flight safety problems . Progress to date has been 
encouraging. Many problerns, mostly technical, have 
been encountered but so far each has been overcome . 
As in carrier Ilying, the requirement for high standards 
of perlormance and tcamwork is obvious . 

There are other problems which have been with 
us a long trme and whrch are now reaching the stage 
where corrective action cannot be deferred much lon er . g 
For example, thc aircraft establishment at Shearwater 
is g~radually increasing ; with the new helicopters the 
o eration of the field is becomin more co ~ ex p g m~ 1 . Tarr~ac 
and airfield areas are hecomin more crowded~ an air-g 
Eicld layout - adequate ten years ago - can barely meet 
the operators' needs in some respects today and may 
not be adequate in the near future unless improvements 
are made . 

We have had problems in the past year with our air-
craft. The Tracker's rate of engine failure is still cause 
for concern. An investigation in 11arch revealed lubri-
catron rnadeyuacy as an engine prohlem and we expect 
introduction of a hi her vis os' ' w' g c rty orl rll help reduce 
the failure rate, The need for more attention to airframc 

corrosion has been recognized and special trainin in g 
detection and prevention is being introduced for tech-
nical tradesmen . Aircrew can help by keeping alert to 
any evidence of corrosion as 
key to control of this problem . 

early detection is the 

Interest in the "pitch-up" characteristic o( the 
'I'racker has been stimulated by a recent series of S2F 
accidents in the USN. The RCN hus had several near 
misses where picking up of ice or slush during the 
takeoEf run was believed to have been the cause . The 
USN has instigated a full scale investigation, with 
the Naval Aviation Safety Center, Bureau of Naval 
Weapons and the airframe contractor all participating . 
No decision regarding our own Trackers will be made 
until some lead or cause is found 
investigations being carried out . 
A recent problem was brought 

irom the extensive 

to light following 
a Near Miss report by a pilot who encountered violent 
vertical oscillations in flight witlr the autopilot en-
a ed, It was found that an elec ' g g trrcal wrre to the elevator 

servo had broken ivi , g ng the effect of a full rontrol 
in ut . N'ires leadin to the fold' p g rng conso}e had been 
breaking from fatigue due to constant bending throu h g 
the years but recognizing this as a safety hazard was 
slow in co ' mrng . 

The CHSS-2 has been 
September 1964 . We were 
arise 

in squadron opcration since 
preparcd for diff iculties to 

since the CHSS-2 is a complicated weapon sys- 

Nav Accident Rate in 10 000 hour Y , s 

tem. A strong emphasis is placed on flight safety from 
the beginning of the training . Training the aircrew 
and maintena ce n personnel with the USN prior to re-
ceiving the CIISS-2 has paid ofL The airborne emer " 
gencies which have occurred have been skillfull Y 
handled and reflect credit on those involved. There 
have been minor accidents and incidents but the fact 
that the squadron is now deployed at sea in the car-
rier and operating with a high degree of success in 
a brief eight months, so far without a serious accident, 
is an excellent illustration of what education and the 
professional approach can achieve. 

A typical safety problem arose in 1964 Eollowing 
a series of H()45-3 helicopter accidents. Three aircraft 
were damaged when the tail rotor struck the ground 
during practice autorotations . :A hard look at the re-
quirement led to a better way to achieve the requircd 
skill with less risk, by a slight change of procedure . 
No Eurther accidents }~ave occurred . 

It adds up to thrs : srnce the ma~orrty of our accrdents 
and incidents are avoidable, our accident rate can be 
reduced. Your flrght saEety offrcers and accrdent rnvest-
igators will continue to do their part, but the full benefit 
cannot be achieved unless every officer and man in-
volved rn avratron consrders hrmself an actrve partrcr-
pant in the program. Do "Look Alive in 6S" - 1966 
may be a very nice time to be around. 

ICDR JR Burns 
SFSO, RCN Air 5tation 

Shearwater, NS 
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F/L JR ~1cCULLOUGH 

Nearing the completion of a routine mission in a 
T33, F;!L JR McCullough, RCAF Stn Portage la Prairie 
was doin,i; a practice flapless GCA . Power was set 

ed o t to be a little hi h it was at 6S,o, but as thrs turn u g , 
reduced to S8% . W'hen the airspeed reachcd the dcsircd 
Ievel F!L McCullough attempted to increase the power 

again but found the throttle rigidly stuck. The rpm 
be an to slowl- decrease and hei ht could not be g y g 
maintained . F; L McCullough, demonstrating a thorough 
technical knowledge of his aircraft, selected the TOE 
swi ch on . Thc r m increased to 6S a aused increased t p 
to 85%, paused, and finallv stopped at 94`~0 . By t}ris 

effect time the throttle could be moved but it had no 
on the rpm which remained at 94 0; the airspeed increased 
to 3$0 kts . F/L McCullough reduced specd wrth trght 

turns so that the undercarriage could he lowered, flew 

to a low key position and flamed out the engine . }}e 

then performed a faultless "dead stick" landing. A 
check on the Kround revealed that a nut had come off 
the throttle linkage making the throttlc inoperative. 

F/L'~trCulIouRf-~, through his pilot skill and knowlcdge 
f his aircraft savcd an ex ensivc 'et trainer with an U p 

exemplary display of professionalism. 

LAC RH RnSMUSSEN 

I,A( : kasmussen at 5tn St Hubert was workrng on a 
CF101 tierviceabrlrty Assurance (heck followrng a 
double engine chanKe . Checking the starboard aileron, 
he careEullv examined the area around the hinge assembly 

'ce~i a forei >n ob'ect which turned out to be a anc} noti c, ) 
~~" castellatea nut. Foreign object damaKe could have 
easilv occurreu with serious conseyuences if this 

d he control mcchanism . Since no oblect lla~ foule t 
maintenance had been performed recently in the area 
the uestion arises "llow lon,t; had it been there?" y 

L:AC Rasmussen has the satisfaction of knowing 

he averted a possihle serious accident resulting from 

jammed fl~~;ht controls, llis rntcgrrty rn carrymg out 

the check as carefullv as he did i~ a fine example of 

competent maintenancc: - Goad Show . 
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F/L WT FLOYD 

F/L Floyd, 421 Sqn, 3 Wing, was at S00 feet and 
$40 kts on a low-level trarnrng flrght when the under-
carriage came down. At this speed the air blast caused 
the doors to open violently, striking the wings and 
leading edge flaps, The left undercarriage door carried 
away the left leading edge flap, both striking the fuse-
lage causing considerable damage . The right doa 
'ammed a ainst the ri ht leadin ed e fla . The air-) g g g g P 
craft began a severe buffeting, yawed violently left 
and went into rapid deceleration . F/L Floyd had to 
apply considerable back pressure to overcome a nose-
down tendency . Ile reduced the aircraft speed imrnediate-
ly and climbed to a safe altitude for a low-speed flight 
check. The aircraft was controllable down to 230 kts 
and was returned to Zweibrucken for a landing . How-
ever, low visibility and the possible need for a high 
landrng speed forced F/L Floyd to drvert to another 
base . Fortunately, the undercarriage itself remained 
undamaged and a valuable aircraft was saved . 

The photos with the D14 show the extensive air-
frame damage and indicate the formidable control pro-
blem facing F/L Floyd. }iis excellent handling of the 
aircraft in all phases of the emergency is commendable 
indeed . 

LAC F~H R,~SMI=~til 
F/L WT FL~1'D 

I 

L,aC R\1 CC)ti~R()~ 

LAC RM CONDRON 
A hvdraul ic snag had just been f ixc:d on the C F 104 . 

I,AC Condron was assistin ~ in blccdin the s ~stem (, g ~ , 
when he noticed what appeared to be a small crack in 
the starboard main whecl brake assembl,y casting . 
Later, using a strong light and a magrrifying glass he 
was able to confirm his first observation . There was 
a hair-line crack of approximatelv tti inch, starting at 
the edge of thc protruding portion of thc brake casting 
that accommodates the banjo fittin~ on the flexible brake 
line . Caught in time, thc unserviceable assembly was 
replaced ; otherwise it could have caused a serious 
accident . 

LAC Condron's ohvious enthusiasm paid off by 
eliminating a potential accident . A Good Show for that 
extra effort - the mark of the rofessional maintenance P 
tr~an . 

FS JWG PETIT 
One hlay morning tlris year Flight Sergeant JW'G 

"Pete" Petit talked down an aircraft on Ground (:ontrol-
led Approach for the 20,OOOth time becoming the f irst 
GCA controller in the Canadian Forces to accumulate 
this remarkable number - thirteen years of talking, 
talking, talking! 

Previously in Air Traflic Control, FS Petit's servicc 
as a GCA controller began at the GC~1 5choo) rn Bilox~, 
M1SS' tours at 4 W'in U lands and Ba otville followed. g~ P g 

In May 1951 at l;~plands he performed his 10,000th 
run on Arr Force 10000 wrth Governor-General Vrncent 
Massey on board, who latcr endorsed the NCO's logbook 
and rnvited him to Covernment House . The 20,OOOth 
run was a talk-down of a Voodoo piloted by W/C ~1J 
Dooher, OC 42S AW(F) Sqn . 

Twenty-thousand runs is impressive indced - a well 
earned Good Show to FS "Pete" Petit. 

LnC' DW NEUllOKF 
LAC Dw' Neudorf at RCAF Stn V~'innipeg was Flight 

1'echnician aboard an Albatross flying routine night 
circuits . During the third circuit the undercarriage 
was selected down and the indicators showed all three 
gears down, red light out, and hydraulic pressure normal . 
After doing his visual check, LAC Neudorf advised 
the captain, F/L EJ Miles, that the starboard main 
gear dUWn lock was not in position . The undercarriage 
was recycled and the emergency hydraulic by-pass 
handle was used to maintain pressure in the system 
until the gear was down and locked . 

LAC Neudorf's vigilance in detecting this mal-
function under difficult conditions undoubtedly pre-
vented a landing being made with an unsafe gear which 
could have resulted in serious dama e to the aircraft. g 
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LAC D~1 SANGSTER 

FS J 1~'G PETIT 

LAC llM SANGSTER 

F/0 RW SLAUGN'TER 

While performing an airframe BFI on a CF104 at 

3 Wing, LAC Sangster noticed a small lock pin wit}~ an 
excessive protrusion ; this pin secures the large pin 
supporting the main undcrcarriage drag strut to the 

leg . On further rnspectron, part of the prn separated 

showinK it to be faulty . 
Small though rt rs, had t}rrs prn come free tt could 

have caused a serious accident ; LAC Sangster's alert-
ness is a fine example of competent maintenance . 

F/O RW SLAUGHTER 

The test flight proceeded normally, until following 
an intentional flameout, the engine refused to relight, 

Four relight attempts (three with the TOE switch and 
one with TOE off} failed to start the engine . F/0 
Slaughter was in a position to reach hrgh key and rn 
his words "the forced landing was carried out success-
fully without further incident" . A maintenance error 
in which three airmen were mvolved resulted in the 
high pressure fuel-cock link assembly separating . A 
quick disconnect fastener had not been locked . 

F/0 Slaughter in the words of his supervisor ".., is 
to be commended for an excellent forced landing . . . . 
His approach was faultless, in Eact he was able to 
land on the runway in such a way as to turn off at the 
normal runway turn-ofE and not block the runway for 
even a few minutes" . 
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GOOD SHOW 

F/L KA HARVEY 

F/L }}arvey, CEPE Detachment at Northwest 
Industries Limited, Edmonton, was on an acceptance 
flight test in an F84F when the engine began a severe 
vibration and loud banKing, accompanied by surging 
between SO n 85 o w~ a d ~ rth a tailpipe temperature over 
800 . F;!L Harvey set up an emergency landing pattern 
from about 5000 feet and 10 miles from base . At ap-
proximately S miles the vibrations and banging in-
creased and the engine seized . FlL Harvey was under 
considerable pressure since abandoninR the aircraft 

FOAMING THE RUNWAY 

Thc EO on runway foaming has been revised to elimi-
nate some mrsconceptrons rt contamed . � 

An aircraft circles overhead, watc:hed intently by a 
group of rnen in the tower. The pilot has declared an 
emergency and is burning off fuel . The crash alarm has 
been sounded and the mobrle equrpment are in the ready 
position . A chase pilot confirms that the nosewheel is 
cocked but appears locked down . The pilot has sug-
gested that a foam strip would }relp him control the air-
craft on the landing nrn, 

There's a thoughtful look on the face of one of the 
men in the tower - he's the man who is about to make 
an important clecision : "Should I call for foaminK the 
runwa ?" This man is carefullv wei hin the sever 1 Y , g g a 
factors involvcd, all hasically stcmming from the ques-
tion : "tiVhat will foam aceomplish for that pilot?" 

If his decision is made on a popular 
hc might foam tlre runway for the wrong 
put it annther way, he and thc pilot may 

misconception 
reason ; or, to 
count on foam 

having qualities whic~h it does not possess . And there's 
plcnty of opportunity for misconceptions to continue as 
the literature on t}~e subject contains conflicting infor-
rnation . Tlie rhoice of words in these articles is interest-
ing : "cushion the contact", "blanket", "reduction of 
decelerative forres", "slippage" an~i so on . 

Perhaps the imaye of suds and its association in our 
minds with soa which is sli er ~ is he s ,e p pp y t , ourc of aur 
confusion . Perhaps too the shcer volume and depth of 
the lather creates an impression of a soft, shock-
absorbent carpet . Tliis is just plain wishful thinking . 
For all ractical ur oses foam is merelv lathered water P p P , 
not}rin^~ more, The pilot cannot and should not count on 
any of the qualities suggested above ; accually, the 

over the city could easily have caused a disaster, 
During the final approach the aircraft hydraulic s stem Y 
was on battery power onl,y, and held out for a suc-
cessful landmg . 

F/L Harvey's conrpetence, knowledge of his aircraft 
and coolness during an extremely hazardous situation 
is professionalism at its best, 

"slippage" hc will experience will be derived rimaril ~ P ) 
from the layer of water the foam holds on the surface of 
the runway, In other words a foamed runwav is no more 
slippery than a wet runway . 

To get back to this pilot and his problem : it would be 
dangerous wishful thinking on the pilot's part to ex ect P 
the foam to provide the lubrication necessar for a Y 
controlled no-sweat landin~,~ run with a cocked nosewheel . 
Contrarv to a runwa - foamin bcx~kle re ~ ~ , y g l p scntly in cir-
rulation (which gives a figure of S~/o) the ca-efficient 
of friction is reduced only a scant S~ between a dr ~ y 
and foamed runway, 

ti~Vell, just what does foam accomplish? The rnan in 
the tower and the prlot should think of foam as almost 
exclusrvely PK~)TF,( TION AGAINST FIRF, both from 
sparking and friction-~;enerated heat, The cocked nose-
wheel, for examp}c, could snap off, or the tires blow, 
exposin~; metal to t}re runway surlace with the resultant 
fire hazard, When the aircraft comes to rest a fuel s ill p 
hazard might cxist so it's irnportant to have the strip 
extended far cnou~;h down to contain the entire landing 
run . 

The USN in an elaborate test proKram proc}uced some 
interesting results which were recordcd on film, This 
film (14C/3791), on spark and f ire prevention bv foaminK 
is strongly rccommended viewing for all persons invalved 
in any phase of the foaming operation . Materials tested 
in this program extended frorn titanium to aluminum an~ 
in every case foam si~nificantly reduced the fire hazard . 
EO 12$-}3nC .2 outlincs the fac:tors 
detail . Since it's becn re-tivritten, it 
time to thoroughly review it, or for 

involved in more 
would be a good 
some of us - t4 

read .. . read it for thc first time, rlnd remernber, 
matter in what order the merits of foarning_ 
be listed the onlti~ reall im ort , y p ant onc 
f ire su ~ress'o pI r n . 

no 
a runw~ay may 
is spark and 

n spite af their long smooth runwavs, "shore" 
pilots might on occasion be a little enviaus of their 
carrier-based brothers who can cruise exotic paradise 
isles, smoke tax-free cigarettes - and turn their runwav 
into wind . There is no doubt that a mobrle runwav can 
reduce the crosswind problem, but there are drawbacks, 
One of them - and it's a big one - i~ the wav the wind 
behaves around a carrier. 
A flat-top underway churns up an invisible wake 

which has been the undoing of many a naval ilot, P 
The problcm is inherent in movink a large ob'ect throu h 1 g 
the air and since a carrier moves throuRh air as wcll 
as water, this wake is an inevitahle art of a nav P Y 
pilot's flight environment. lt's no easy job to re~ict . p with reliability the effectrve wind at, say, touchdown 
point; the interaction of winds and eddies is too com-
plex . ,qctual hand-held anemometer readin~,~s are the 
only practie:al way to resolve what would otherwise 
require some tricky vector diagrams and com utations, p 

Surfacc Winds 
While the pilot is primarily conc:erned with thc wind 

over the deck, he should bc aware of the components 
rnvolved rn carrier wrnd phenomena : 
~ true surface wind - the undisturbed wind measured 

at 33 feet over thc sea . 
~ relatrve wrnd - the resultant of thc true surface 

wind and the carrier's 5peed and direction . This 
rs measured rn the undrsturhed air hv an anemo-
mcter on the shi 's mast P " 

~ wind over thc deck - the wind that actually exist~ 
at specific points on ihe Ilight deck . Since this 
varies from point to point, the simplest and most 
satisfactory method of getting an accurate fiRure 
is to use a hand-held anemometer at the osition P 
where the information is required . 

Ef~ects on Landin 
During flight opcrations the carrier attempts to steer 

a hcadinR which will keep the wind as nearly as pos-
sible down the angled deck . The pilot should not be 
required ro crab or sideslip to maintain direction on 
approach, The narrow, short landing strip plus other 
corrections for ship movement, etc, make him busy 
cnough wrthout havrng to contend wrth a crosswrnd, 
But a surface wind is seldom constant and the effective 
wind more often than not turns out to be somewhere 
between the axial and anglcd decks . A slight crosswind 
in itself is not much of a problem hut what is signi-
ficant is the "Island Effect". The carrier's is}and, 
ton, creates its own wake . If the effective wind is 
exactly down the angled deck, the island's wake will 
be far enough to starboard zo not appreciably bother 
an a roac:}rin aircraft . A sli ht s r pp g g ta board crosswind, 
however, can put this turbulent wake riKht in the ap-
proach path at a very critical stage of flight and is 
something for which the pi lot must be constantly on 
the alert, 

Another phcnomenon - and the more dangerous - is 
known as the "rooster tail". This can cause the unwar Y 
pilot to overcontrol on the approach or even hit the 
round-down . As the wind flows off lhe stern of the 
ship it dips down to fill the void formerly occupied 
by the ship and then as it strikes the sea, it is de-
flected up aKain . Thus an approaching aircraft first 
encounters an updraft and then a downdraft . Although 
not as strong, the updraft can cause a power reduction 
just as, in fact, a power increase is required . The 
wind velocity over the deck determines the severity 
and the drstance the rooster tarl extcnds behrnd thc 
round-down. Ilnder high wind conditions its effects may 
be felt more than 500 fcet astern . 

In this brief acrount of the vag_aries oI the wind 
around a carrier we ma have created the im ressio y p n that 
a deck landrng requrres skrll, co-ordrnatron, good re-
flexes and so on " yes, rndeec} . 



ow and then every pilot should give some thought 
to the problems to be faced in ditching an aircraft, 
and those who fly frequently over large bodies oi water 

should have their drills and procedures down pat. Several 
years ago an RCN Tracker aircraft on a night IFR 

hearwater to Bermuda was forced to ditch. flight from S 
The experiences of that crew illustrate vividly some 
of the difficulties of surviving a crash landing into 
the sea on a dark night. Due to a problem in navigation 
the crew became lost at sea with insufficient fuel to 
make land when a valid fix was finally obtained. Com-
mitted without alternative to a ditching, the occupants 
made ready. '1'he Captain briefed the crew and passengers 

' erc o tlinin in detail each ste of the over the tnt om u g p 
r edure . B now the aircraft was in radio ditching p oc y 

contact with New York who could relay messages to 
Bermuda and the US Coast Guard in the area . From 

them the recommended heading for ditching along the 

swell was obtained . The co-pilot selected "MAYDAY" 
on the IFF and began continuous transmissions on 
guard frequency. 

aith about 1S minutes fuel remaining the pilot began 

his descent from 10,000 ft, and at about 1500 ft the 
engine which had heen previously shut down to con-
serve fuel was started . The escape hatches were then 
released and the aircraft turned to the recommended 
heading for ditching . Because of the darkness a power 
approach completely on instruments was necessary. 
The passengers were told to stay in their seat harncss 

until the second impact . In accordance with navy prac-
tice thc hook was lowered. A power-on approach was 

made at 8S knots, full flaps down, r'1 vcrtical speed 
of 150.200 FPM was maintained in a S to 10 degree 

tail down attitude, propellers fully fine and 21 inches 
of manifold pressure . 

DITCHING 
AT SEA 

As expected the aircraft flew into the water with 
two impacts spaced very closely together, the tail 
hitting first: the downward impact was negligible and 
the forward deceleration was about three times that 
of an arrested deck landing. On the second impact 
the aircraft nosed down and travelled for approximately 
1$0 feet with nose submerged . Water cascaded conti-
nuously through the open hatch above the pilot's head 
and filled the fuselage to about shoulder height at all 
crew positions . The co-pilot's hatch had closed on 
impact but did not jam. The aircraft sank about 1~ 
minutes later. I)uring this time both pilot and co-pilot 
released harnesses and escaped through their overhead 
hatches which were about six inches under water. 
The two passengers in the back escaped without dif-
ficulty - one through the main door, the other through 
the overhead hatch. The senior passengcr, a Petty 
Officer First Class, checked that everyone was out, 
pulled the handle to release the b-man dinghy, made 
sure he had his own dinghy, and pushed up through the 
overhead hatch. As soon as he reached the surface he 
joined the captain and swam toward the tail to recover 
the 6-man lifc raft . The raft had released and inflated 
satisfactorily and was riding on top of the Euselage . 
As the aircraft sank it was discovered that a line was 
entanglcd with the horn balance of the elevator and 
before this could be cut free the large 6-man raft was 
pulled under w ith the aircraft and lost . 

Ditchin Proceciures 
Now that wc have the aircraft in the water let's 

leave the Tracker story for a moment and review some 
point s on d itch ing proced ure, Of course, the f unda-
mental techniques of ditching are taught in elementary 
flying courses and the peculiar ditching chararteristics 

of each aircra(t are outlined in the AOI or Pilots' 
Manual for each aircraft type, Nothing in this article 
is intended to supersede or replace information obtained 
from these excellent sources . We do believe, however, 
that a review of the techniques from time to time and 
a study of the experiences of others helps to make us 
more proficient when the real emergency occurs . 

According to a United States Coast Guard Instruction, 
a successful aircraft ditching is dependent on three 
primary factors, ln order of importance, they normally 
are : 
~ Sea conditions and wind. 
~ Type of aircraft . 
~ Skill and technique of the pilot. 
~ The actual sea condition and wind, of ceurse, are 
factors we cannot control . W'hat we can do is carry out 
a preliminary sea evaluation and selection of a ditching 
heading prior to every major overwater flight . Uccasional-
ly during the flight the situation can be reviewcd for 
the actual conditions noted over the ocean . The pilot 
must be prepared to resist a natural instinct to head 
into wind for landing, (except on a level smooth sea 
or glassy lakc). In winds up to 2S knots the major 
swell system should be used to determine the landing 
direction. The easiest touchdown will be made parallel 
to the major swell and on a crest (see diagram) . This 
gives two possible headings ; pick the one that is more 
into the wind . The best heading is more difficult to 
determine if there is a secondary swell because the 
smaller swells obscure or f ill the troughs of the maj or 
system . Although the primary swell will show up most 
clcarly at altitudes of 2000 feet or more, it is necessary 
to get down to, say, S00 feet to evaluate the secondary 
system . W'hen the minor swell is large enough to be a 
factor, it is best to land parallel to the major swell 
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Direction of swell movement 
Best 

Good -~a~++-Fair 
~ Good 

-'~'~h ~1~''~ 
-~~~+~- 

Landing paralle) to the major swell 

Landing on the face and back 

(as recommended above) and down the minor swell . 
If possible, hit the minor on the backslide just beyond 
the crest of the major . It may be necessary to accept 
a tailwind component to achieve this . The guiding 
rule, to keep always in mind ; "Avoid the face of any 
swell" . In winds between 2S and 3S knots a compromise 
heading will probably be best, giving the wind and 
swell e ual allowance sa 4$ de e s w' q , y gr e out of cnd and 
4S degrees to the swell system . ln winds above 3S 
knots it is generally best to forget the swell system 
and point into wind . The higher winds are going to 
create a difficult situation, and the effect of wind 
will probably outweigh the danger of the swell system . 

Aircraft Characteristics 
Considering the characteristics of your aircraft 

is the second most important point . llere the instructions 
in thc AOI or Pilots' Manual are vital and should be 
carefully memorized . In general, big airplanes experience 
less violent gyrations durin~; ditching than smaller 
types . The built-in strength of the modern fighter or 
attack aircraft, however, helps even the score . In almost 
every aircraft type, the extension of full flaps is recom-
mended . Flaps wcll cause some diving tendency but 
they reduce landing speed, deceleration forces, impact 
forces and length of run-out. Ditching with gear down, 
on the other hand, is never recomrnended . The decelera-
tion forces and diving characteristics with landing gear 
down will not hel in an known sea situation . A lowered P Y 
arresting hook can provide an important last second 
warning of impact . This may be important undcr night 
or glassy condit~ons when height perceptton ~s dif-
fccult . 

E:ach aircraft has its own peculiar ditching character-
istics and the A01 is the place to go to get the strai Tht g 
gcn . However, there are a few general rule5 each pilot 
should consider along with his knowledge of the aircraft 
when faced with a ditching. In general, protuberances 
under the aircraft are undcsirable and AOIs usuallv 
recommend 'e ' ~ ~ ' , ~ tt~scn~ng external stores and underslung 
drv tanks, ettisonin decreases aircraft wei ~ht enablin p J g ~, g 
a lower landing speed, Protuberances aft of the centre 
of ravit ~ are the most undesir b ~ g y a lc because they may 
cause diving, Tiptanks, if empty, or half-full for the 
T33, should be retained for buovance . The aircraft 
type will dictate prop feathering or not ; in general, 
the added rontrol of using engines in the last few 
seconds outwei hs the advanta s of featherin . g ge g In 
jet aircraft the location of the air intakes is a critical 
factor in lhe ditching technique recommended. 

In aircraft equipped with ejection seats it is ad-
visable to eject . If a ditching is unavoidable, it is 
essential to use the technique recommended in the 
AOI . Oxygen should be selected to l00% as most oxy ¬en 
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systems will then permit breathing under water . The 
canopy should normally be jettisoned, but if tra ed PP 
in the aircraft underwater it should be possible to use 
the ejection seat without i~jury, 

Pi l~t's P~~rt 

Pilot technique is the final key to a successful 
ditching . 'I'he pilot's task is essentially to set the 
aircraft down on a proper heading in the right spot 
at the bcst combination of attitude and speed. The 
importance of a low touchdown speed must be stressed, 
remembering that the energy of the aircraft which is 
dissipated during the run-out is proportional to the 
square of the speed, Although speeds and rate of desccnt 
are kev factars the most important factor of all is to 
achieve the optimum nose-up attitude on impact, Forget-
tin evervthin else the best nose osition for ditchin g , g ~ P g 
is very slightly nose high, something like S to $ degrees 
nose hi h. All aircraft that have lood ditchin charac-g ~ g 
teristics can be held at that attitude for the impact . 
If the nose is too far down t}te aircraft mav divc after 
impact ; if too high the after-body digs in hard and the 
nose is slammeddown on to the water . The old rule : 
maintain Elying speed and fly all the way to water, 

A brief summary then, of factors which you should 
always keep in mind : 
~ In many cascs littlc time will he available, but 

vour assessment of the sea and w ind conditions 
is vital . 

~ 'I'he factors which affect a water landinK are similar 
to those of a normal landin but tolerances are much g 
more critical . 

~ The angle of descent at touchdown is the most 
important variahle you can control . A rate of descent 
of 100 ft per minute, 6-8 de,~ ees of nose-up attitude 
is best Ior most aircraft, 

~ l,ow speed is important hut never at the expense 
of angle of descent or attitude . 

~ In rnost I~i~;h-speed aircraft bailout is recotnmended 
in preference to ditchinK . 

~UrVIVaI 

So much for ditching - let's rettun to the Atlantic 
and see how thcy made out in the water. There are a 
few survival points illustrated in this part of the story, 
FindinR thetnselves alone in the occan at night, the 
five crew members swam to ether and took stock of the g 
situation, All life jackets had functioned normally 
except one which was torn during exit from the aircraft . 
Three of the fie~e however, had unwittingly released 
their din~,~hy lanyards when working clear of their seat 
stra s and arachute harness. This cou led with the P P ~ P 
loss of the 6-man raft, placed them all in a hazardous 
position . The first K-type dinghies inflated and later 

required topping up via the mouthpiece . The two dinghies 
were tied together and the five men supportcd them-
selves around and in them as best thcy could, The 
one with the torn life jacket also did not have an emer-
sion suit, so he was given priority for sitting in a 
dinghy, whilc thc others took turns in and out . A mustt:r 
of equipment produced K-type paddles, bellows, K-pack 
distress signals, shark repellent and a package of dye 
markrr . After about an hotu an aircraft rircled over-
head several times and it was belicved that their life 
jacket li~~hts might have been sighted . 

Shark Treatmcnt 
w''ith the first li~ht of dawn, the group was attacked 

by four medium size blue sharks, Splashing the water 
with their helmets seemcd to be effertive in causing 
the sharks to kee their distance, ~'hen the acka e P P g 
of shark re cllent was carefullv s read around the P . P 
dinghies, the sharks moved away and did not return . 
About 9 am a U5 Coast Guard C47 appcared overhead, 
circled and dropped a 20-man life raft, which drifted 
out of range and was lost . The C47 was joined over-
head by a l1SAF CS4 and during the next 30 minutes 
Iour more 2~-man life rafts were dropped . The survivors 
tWk turns attempting to recover a 2(~man raft until 
they all became exhausted . The captain seriously con-
sidered prohibiting any more attempts hut the sixth 
raft dropped came reasonably close and after an ex-
haustive struggle they were able to ~,Tet on board and 
recover one anotlrer . They had been in the water for 
erght hours wtth only the two h dtnghtes when the 
large 2(> "man rafts were boarded . tn these rafts they 
found full rations and equipment and a 2-way UII F/VII F 
radio . 'I'wo hours after hoarding the rafts a large German 
freighter hove to and tlrey were carefully helped on 
hc~ard, The time was 11 :30 am, ten hotus after the 
ditchink . 

Our ditching/survival story ends on a happy note 
with everyone safe and well, and perhaps appeats 
simple and straightforward. However, looking back 
over the events there are several important points to 
be reviewed . Once the emergency occurred the air 
discipline, flying and general conduct of all on board 
were exemplary, Every effort was made to assist shore 
authorities in obtaining accurate last-minute fixes of 
the aircraft . Advice regarding surface conditions and 
swell was obtained from the Coast Guard. Everyone on 
board was carefull,y briefed and prepared . (Aircrew 
had had ditching drill within 3 months, non-aircrew 
had full pre-flight briefing) . In the water good discipline 
and organization overcame the handicap of the loss of 
the 6-man dinghy and the shortage of K-type equipment. 
Recovery of the 2~-man rafts (perhaps the most dangerous 
phase) was conducted w ith judgement and restraint. 
It all added up to a safe return with everyone together 
and in good shape . But, if their environment had been 
less hospitable, say, in colder water, would they all 
have made a safe return? 

Would you have fared as well? 

SEA EVALUATION CHART 
Beaufort Velocity Height of 
Number Knots Sea Indications Waves Ft, 

0 Calm Like a mirror . 0 
I 1-3 Ripple>~ with the appearance of scales . 6 in 
' ~l-6 5mall wavelets ; crests have glaysy 

appearance and do not break, 1 Et 
3 7-1~ Largc wavclets ; crests begin to break . Foam 

of glassy appearance ; Ecw very scattered 
whitecaps. 2 

4 11-16 Small waves, becoming lon~er . Eairly 
frec~uent whitecaps, S 

S 17-~1 Moderate waves, taking a pronounced lonR 
foam ; many whitecaps . 10 

6 ?2 "27 Large waves begin to form ; white foam crests 
are more extensive ; some spray . 1S 

7 ?R-33 Sea heaps up and white fnam from breaking 
waves begins to be blown in streaks along 
the direction oI waves. 20 

8 34-40 hloderately high waves of rcater len th ; B g 
edges of erests break into spindrift; 
foam blown in well marked streaks in the 
dirertion of the wtnd . 2S 

9 41-47 High waves, Dense streaks of foam ; sea 
hcgins to roll ; sp,-ay affects visibility . 30 

10 4$-Si ~''ery high waves with overhanging crests ; 
foam in great patchcs blown in dense white 
streaks . W'hole surlace of sea takes nn a 
white a pearance . 1~'isibilit ~ is affected . 3S P 7 

NOTF : The heif;hts given for the wind-driven sea are approximate. 
The height depends on thc Icngth of time and steadiness with which thn 
wind has blown, and the fctch . It should also be remembered that it is 
possible to have a hcavy swell running in an area where therc is little 
or no surface wind . Also, a heavy swell system may he ohscured or 
hidden heneath a local wind-driven system . 

A perfect wheels-up landing 
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The destrover-helico ter corttbinatiort . 
ltas nr seti~eral ti'ears beert mt~ch-
cltsc trssed as a ronttstrr antt-sr~bntarrrte P 
tearn . Now ~1~irh the lannin sta ~e P ~ b 
o~~er, ottr rst c{jtits ti~~ill be o erational P 
in Novernber . The cortce t o ern lo~~-n 
irt a destro~~er as a small carrier is , 
sir7i le br~t at tlte sarne tirne, ambitiorrs. P~ 
This article by a ilot wlto lTas own P 
the helico ter chosen or the new role 
the Sea Kin CHSS-2 contrnents on ), 
the ~rvblerrt areas artd llie slt etl' irrt li-. P 
C(ItlOrlS . ! 

,r.~wWFtTdL' :~Ji, 

Sea King helicopter nearing touchdown. Note hauldown cable 

and bear trap device . 

DESTROYER-HELICOPTER 
TEAM 

Iter the HU4S-3 (SSS) had indicated that the heli-
copter had considerable ASW potential the feasibility 
of a helicopter-destroyer marriage was explored . The 
results of preliminary trials using an SSS on the frigate 
IiMCS Buckingham were encouraging. A more compre-
hensive evaluation was commenced using a later model 
SS8 helicopter borrowed from the RCAF using HMCS 
Ottawa with a modified deck. The results of this second 
evaluation were more encouraging, but we needed a 
helicopter without magnesium components which are 
vulnerable to salt water corrosion . The Sikorsky Sea 
King (CHSS-2} helicopter fulfilled the prerequisites 
the RCN had stipulated and a contract was let, the 
aircraft to be built under license in Canada . The Sea 
King's two turbojet engines produce 1250 brake horse- 

i 

is employed . Similar in some respects to the inertial 
guidance of a missile but employing Doppler radar, 
the coupler takes over once the pilot flies to a 
"window" of 1S0 ft radar altitude and 60 kts ground-
speed. The coupler will then fly the helicopter auto-
matically to a hover altitude of 40 feet . 

For landing, the Sea King is equipped with a "down 
haul" tnechanism consisting of a cable with which the 
helicopter, while hovering above the postage-stamp 
size landing area on the destroyer, can be "reeled 
in" to a safe landing even on a rolling sea. The device 
employs a slip clutch to provide a positive tension 
between the aircraft and the deck during the entire 
landing manoeuver. 
A typical night mission consists of a flight under 

instrument conditions between 40 ft and ISO ft and 
between 0 and 100 knots. During flight and on transi-
tion, descent, hover, and cl imbout, the pilot is exposed 
to conditions conducive to vertigo and disorientation . 
The hover particularly, must be extremely stable ; even 
a 2-3° nose-u can ive the ilot the sensation of doin P g P g 
a back flip . These sensations are due to constantly 
changing altitudes and airspeeds during the approach 
and climbout, plus the vibrations prior to and during 
the hover. The jet helicopter pilot can no longer rely 
on the sound of his engine for altitude information, 

in altitude over extended periods . The limits for pro-
ficienc are ± 10 feet at 1S0 feet . Y 

When the Sea King was f irst introduced to the USN, 
aircraft were lost at night primarily due to pilot inatten-
tion to the instruments at low altitudes, although in 
some cases losses were associated with the aircraft 
itself . The USN's valuable experience and information 
on accident causes were made available to the RCN . 
It became obvious that to cut the accident rate meant 
more emphasis on low-level instrument training, and 
a high standard of proficiency maintained . 

Perhaps our most serious problem in the flight 
environment is that of ice accumulation when involved 
in flying in icing conditions . The center windshield 
is not equipped with de"icing and due to its position 
can ice over at an alarming rate . Engines have been 
severely damaged by ingesting ice from the aircraft 
surfaces . Following a descent from freezing conditions 
ice can break off in chunks, slide up the windshield 
and be ingested through the intakes directly overhead . 
Depending on the size of the chunks, moderate to 
severe damage can occur to the compressors and cause 
an incipient, or even a full compressor stall . It appears 
that a modified streamlined baffle shield mounted in 
front of the engines will prevent ice or FOD ingestion . 

Sea King helicopler approaching HMCS Assiniboine 
for landing . Size of deck and hangar can be clearly 
seen . 

power and yet weigh only 300 lbs each, The aircraft 
has a maximum weight of 19,100 lbs and a top speed 
of 1S0 knots in operational configuration. A highly 
modified version of this same helicopter broke the 
the helicopter world's speed record at over 210 mph 
in 1962 . 

From the pilvt's standpoint the Sea King's most 
interesting equipment is the automatic flight control 
system and transition coupler. For its anti-submarine 
role, the inherent instability of the helicopter meant 
that some form of stabilization giving hands-off flying 
capability had to be provided. With stabilization alone, 
however, in cloud or fog or at night, the pilot would 
still have to fly the aircraft to a hover on instruments, 
and here, a guidance system known as a "coupler" 

Beginning of landing phase- table connecfed lo bear AtHtude as aircraft nears deck-positive 
trap, cable is pulling oircraft down, 

i thus he must rely on a visual presentation of instruments 
whether in VFR or IFR. Many pilots who have had 
considerable reciprocating experience appear to have 
problems initially on conversion due to this phenomenon . 
Obviously, a helicopter night mission can be quite a 
challenge and requires a proficient crew . 

The CHSS-2 conversion course includes an RCN 
Instrument Rating and throughout the training there's 
an emphasis on instrument flight in this aircraft . 
Upon reaching an acceptable standard, the pilot flies 
night missions over water beginning at S00 ft and 
later, Iowering this to 1S0 ft as proficiency is reached. 
So rigid are the requirements during this type of oper-
ation that it is not unusual for pilots to fly on the 
radar altimeter at night within only 3 to 4 feet variation 

fension on Final touchdown probe is bcked in jnws of bear 1rop . 

Humans have difficulty in sustaining the span of 
attention required to fly an aircraft to these tolerances 
for an extended period ; the pilot is susceptible to 
distraction and inattention. A pilot may become mental-
ly tired and inadvertently commence a descent while 
transiting between dips particularly after two or three 
hours of concentrated flying . To prevent a catastrophic 
collision with the water it became mandatory for both 
pilots to fly instruments-one controlling the aircraft, 
the other monitoring the flight path . Occasionally, a 
co-pilot observing the aircraft descending, has assumed 
control and prevented an inadvertent ditching . Clearly, 
the requirements and high degree of concentration 
necessary to accomplish the helicopter all-weather 
mission are critical . 
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With an ear-splittin roar and s ewin flame a heav metal "sled" 9 P 9 Y 
gathers speed graduall at first in the characteristic manner of rocket Y 
power and in a few seconds is clocked at over 400 miles an hour. On 
the sled is the front half of a Tutor fusela e lookin dece tivel 9 9 P Y 
operational, its dummy crew sittin side-6 -side . Pieces start fl in 9 Y Y 9 
off the truncated mock-u ; first an ob~ect ainted oran e rises kite-P r I rP 9 
like through the air; the cano climbs u ward and back~ flame and PY P r 
smoke engulf the open cock it heraldin the dumm 's e'ection u the P 9 Y I P 
rails and into the hot summer air . This com lex se uence trans ires P 9 P 
with such rapidity that without recordin it on film and ta e to reduce 9 P 
it to slow motion, it would remoin be ond the com rehension of the Y p 
most alert observer. Thirteen seconds and $10 000 later the cano r r pyr 
crash position indicator airfoil, the e~ection seat and the " ilot" I r p 
lie scattered at intervals alon the track . The bits and ieces are 9 p 
carefully observed, measurements are made the recordin s are ver 9 Y 
closely and minutely ored over - and the whole se uence is be un p 9 9 
again, perhaps at a slower speed, or throu h the cano or ma be 9 PYr Y 
with a bird strike thrown in to make thin s interestin . 9 9 

V 

r 

. 
THE RAILROAD 

WITH THE 
ROCKET ENGINE 

As told to F,'L JT Richa~ds 
by FjL Dave Wright CEPE 

Vcw air~raft these days are idcal breeding places 
for "bu>s"~ esca e s ~stems articularl ~ have bee g ~ P y p y n 
plagued with problems resulting primarily from urgent 
demandti to provide "any height - any speed" capabi-
litv - to bc desi~;ned and proven hefore the aircraft is 
introduced . The CF104 uials preceded the inuoduction 
~~f the aircraft into service and happily, several 
dangerous inadequacies were revealed and corrected, 
The re~enc Tuta trials at the CS,AF ~lissile Uevelopment 
Centre, llolloman Air Force Base, ?~ew h9exico, in 
similar manner, demonsuated the Tutor's present equip-
ment and attempted to assess the feasibilityof providing 
the ultimate in escape systems- the on-the-deck ejcct-
ion . To achieve this, the "ballistic" (or explosive) 
catapult such as is in the T33, F86 and presently the 
Tutor, n~ust be replaced by the rocket catapult . One 
intriguing yuestion immediately comes to mind -just 
look at the Tutor cockpit-would it be safe to sit within 
a foot or so of a rockct blast? The manufacturer had 
equipped the Tutor with the Wcbber seat and MS ballistic 
catapult ~ ;ivink an above 150 ft capability at all speed 
ran es~ exce t for static testin this esca e , s e K ~ p g P sytm 
had not been proven . Tlrese wcre the basic reasons for 
the RCAF using the l~olloman sled uack in a series of 
eikht runs from June ta November 1964. A Ccntral 
Experimental and Proving Establishmeot (CE ":P}~ :} detach-
ment of six men : F/L UE 14'riKht, F~~O KL Spickett, 
h'S I �1 Steeves, 5k~t EG Grison, SKt J Bedard and Cpl J 
Boisvenue, conducted the runs . Ohserving tlre vital 
h-siolo~ical as ects were an Institute of Aviation py s P 
b9cdicine (IAM)team of S,IL J}1 Kerr and F!L RJ Leac}rer . 

'1'he Tutor-1~'ehher seat test pro~ram was in thrcc 
phases : 
~ to examine and test the eyuipment already instal-
lrd by the manufacturer - sorne shortcomin~;s of 
the e ui ment were detected in the tes ha~e and q P Z P 
corrected at the factory durinK production . 

~ to cnnduct a throu-h-the-cano v e'ection - thc cano g P. J Py 
breaker tivas proven inadeyuate ; the dummy did most 
cf the holc-punching! 'fhe breaker was redesi~,~ned . 

~ to test eject a Webber seat -this was done at Cold 
Lake from a Cl":PF T33 u~in~ hoth thc ballistic, and 
tlie rocket catapult . 
Later, at I{ol loman tlre rcrcket se ;~t was f irc~ from 

thr Tutor slcci . :'1s part of this prok~ram we were anxious 
to cx ~lore several "dark areas"~ E 
~ an lAh1 study on the human problems, particularly the 
side-hv-side confi uration with a rocket seat . K 

~ canopy ejec:tion tests 
~ bird strikes on the windscreen 
~ a flight performance of the Crash Position Indicator/ 
Accident Uata Recorder (CPI;'AI)Rl 

~ test a new~-dcsign lap belt mechanism . 
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The trials began at liplands and Cold I,ake in which 
both the ballistic and rocket seats were tested--the 
exploratory areas were, of course, the rocket catapulted 
seat, as the 1~ebber MS ballistic seat is a proven prcr 
duct-although with limitations, 

The rocket seat is far more complex to design . It 
must be critically balanced, ie, the line oI thrust must 
be through or at least as nearly through the centre 
of gravity as possible . This is difficult when such a 
requirement must satisfy the various shapes and sizes 
of the human body, Even more difficult is the problem 
of maintaining this thrust equilibrium after the seat 
is free of the aircraft . Wind blast, body movements, 
etc, all tend to destrov this equilibrium which is vital 
to maximum height on ejection . IIeight is the one ca-
~abilitv aimed for~ the manlseat se aration and ara-} , ~ p P 
chute deployment all take precious seconds -seconds 
during which gravity accelerates the pilot toward the 
ground. 

'I'he present Tutor seat can accept a rocket catapult -
this was proven at Cold Lake . The CEPE-modified 

Wcbber seat, ie, with the rocket, performed well on its 
first trials ; the hybrid looked like a workable combi-
nation . 

(~~~Icl L~tl~c;-Fil-st 1'h~t~~ 
Six ejections from a CEPI:: T33, one with thc: ballis-

tic seat and five with a rocket- owered seat were most P 
encouraging as a prelude to the more sophisticated 
uials at Holloman . E'ected at 1000 ft the se~ s er-, at p 
forrTred satisfactc>rily over a s eed ran c of 130-380 p g 
kts. The rocket seat was now proven as an escape 
system at 1000 ft but the zern-heiKht capahility w~ould 
have to await testin on thc sled, The seats reach ~d g c 
from S7 -117 feet above ejection height ; the recovery 
altitude ie full chute de lovment and s eed deca p . P Y) 
at 43 -- 86 ft . The existing system in the Tutor was 
operationally ()K ; the trials to t}~e south could proceed . 
lncidentall~~, the lower recovery altitudes werc inJuced 
by special test conditinns not experienced in an actual 
ejection . 1`hile the hic;hest recoverv heikht (86 ft) was 
achieved at the hi hest s ee 3f~~ s e g p d ( kt ) a m anrn~,ful 
correlation between s eed and recover hei Tht could P Y g 
not he estahlished frc~m tliese run~ . For example, on 
an earlier CF104 sled run at 7(1 kts the chutc deplo~rcd 
with a lass of Ur11V 20 feet . 

Hc~lloman, New~ Mexico-Phase Two 
1''ears beforc, Col Stapp of the liSAF underwcnt 

the now~-famous runs on this track to dctcrmine how much 
decclcration a man could withstand ; today, the track is 
still ti~;htly proKrammed for research . It's much like 
a verv broad "au c railroad e-rl e ~ , ~ g n a y s ~cn miles long in 
a near-~esert area, ahout l i0 milcs south of ,-1lbuqueryue, 
hew~ htexico, and 9(1 miles north of E'a Pas~, Texas . An 
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intriguin ;:; "recreation resort" at Juarez, just across 
the border in Mexico, and only 90 miles away, was for 
the Canadians, a fascinating tourist mecca. Its gross 
dissirnilarit with Toronto-on-Sunda - made i a o 1 y ~ t p pu ar .. . 
well, back to the track. 

The railroad's "engine" is a rugged steel frame, 
and slides on special alloy steel runners in a metal-on 
metal dry ride . Despite the speeds, heat, and no lubri-
catian, these "slipper pads" last about 10 to 12 runs . 
'I'he sled is driven bv rocket units of 4500 lbs of thrust 
e cr~ f Iti~ a I , or example, t~ o were used for t}re 10~ kt run ; 
ten were needed for 4S0 kts . BrakinR is inertial by the 
simple device of putting water in the trough hetween the 
rails, into which a scoop from the sled extends . Frangi-
ble "dams" retain the water, the depth determines 
the deceleration . Slowing the sled can be programmed; 
a gradual deceleration is produced by increasing the 
depth of water by stages . 

'I'he runs were to prove the rocket seat and to create 
the actual canditions of a side-by-side rocket ejection, 
fnstrumented dummies-and for one run, a monkey-were 
employed to measure this unknown . Generally speakinK, 
t}~e sled runs accomplished their aim : it is feasihle to 
install rocket seats for t}te Tutvr (or ground and near-
to-ground level ejections . '1'rajectory heighcs of 63 to 
13i ft were achieved at various speeds from 100-400 
kts . These trials constitute a preliminary test serics 
anly ; production-type components would then be tried 
in another series, Thc unqualificd description of the 
seat's capability will have to ar~~ait the operational 
runs, 

The first t1~~o runs were unsuccessful . A desiKn 
flaw in a new-type lap belt bcing tcsted (sec Fli,t;ht 
Comment Jul-Aug pagc 16) prevented the dummy/scat 
separation, The flaw was found immediatcly and recti-
fied in time for the remainder of the sled runs . The 
second run produced an unexplainable hanK-up between 
the durumv shoulder harness and seat. At this ~oint I r 
the trials were somewhat disappvinting but for the 
remainin~; six runs it was clear sailing-all components 
functioned well, '1'he ejection altitudes reached as 
high as 13i ft and recoveries varied Irom 44 to 114 ft -
not rnuch manouverin~ timc from 44 ft, of course - but 
`;cllt' . 

The Medjc<<l Sturv 
1'he dummv who sat out the ejection run was elabc>~ 

rately outfittcd with sensing units co detect the heat 
and hlast e ffecl of the rocket . Overpressures up to 
l~ti times ambient wcre known to exist in the vicinit~ 
of the noz~le ; thi~ poses a blast threat to hearing . 
The standard jet one-piece helmet provided adequate 
protection to the eardrums, and the new-type flyinK suit 
gave good skin protection . For these runs the visors 
ti~~cre dou"n . 
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The Tutor fuselage section is hoisted onto the track 

The truncated Tutor 
fuselage on the sled 
ond ready to fire 

.~ : 

Propulsion end of sled 
showing four rockets, 
each of 4500 Ibs 
rhrust 

Atlention navigators -which one is the pilol? 

The CPI-ADR lies 
barely scrotched fol-
lowing release at high 
speed 
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BEFORE 

The birds were suspended above the track in the sled"s path 

AFTER 

Windscreen damaged by bird strikes 

The temperature and blast readings were encouraging 
enough to further prrne the system with a live monkey 
who, as predicted, suffered no effects from his sled 
ride . The earlier misgivings on side-by-side ejection 
have been removed . 

The "Slum " Stor P Y 
Dummies, unlike their animate brethren cannot perform 

the rapid-fire pre-ejection drill which ensures gocxl 
posture at blast-off, and so ohli~ingly exaggerate the 
s lump on ejection . A restraint harness and seat confi-
guration wh ich cannot support a man during e jection 
is unacceptahle . In the ballistic, kick-in-the-pants type 
ejection, a bent back could mean a broken back, This 
rs also true of the rocket but slumprng could be fatal 
if it means upsetting the fine balance between rocket 
tlrrust line and centre oI gravity . For this reasvn, the 
earlier seat shape led tv such a bad slump and consequent 
disequilibrium that a static test yielded an ejection 
hcight of only 38 ft ; the rockct simply wasn't thrusting 
upward long enough . Part of the problem was that the 
contour of the seat did not match t}~e ilot's back and P 
pvsterior -a good many Sabre-jocks could say "amen" 
to that. 

A modified back-pan and seat was not only safer 
but far more comfortahle ; the next statrc shot wrth a 
reshaped back block and seat pack produced good 
results . The rcal villain turned out to be the badly 
anKled and unshaped seat pack . Itonically, the pilot 
had f inally been given a good comfortable seat, if only 
to solve the engineer's seat balance problems! 

Somc "Extras" 
The CPIiAUR, (a device coming into more extensive 

use each year) was frtted at the top ~f the 'I'utor fusclagc 
just hehind the canopy . ('1'he ('PIiAllR is described in 
~lar-Apr 64 Flight Comment) . The lightweig}rt plastic 
airfoil is designcd to Elip-flop through the air carrying 
its beacvn and data safely away from the impact point . 
It performed as advertised ; its position on the fuselage, 
how~cver, rendered it susceptible to inadvertent release 
from the rocket blast, alt}rouKh it may be arKued that 
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an ejection is as good a moment as any for a CPI;'ADR 
release . 

Bird strikes are a jet aircraft designer's nightmare. 
Windscreens rugged enough to withstand impact without 
penetration or hazardous fragmentation are often very 
thrck, heavy and drffuult to engrneer . A trarner rdeally 
should have a large cockpit lookout area, and in the 
'futor the windscreen is not unlike an automobile's-
curved, wrapped-around and large . It is therefore parti-
cularly vulnerahle to a hrrd strrke, Flrght Safety experts, 
long concerned about the Tutor's ability to withstand 
windscreen impacts reyuested realistic trials . Two very 
dead chickens, one four pounds, the other two, were 
suspended in the sled's path . At a little over 200 kts 
the two-pound btrd reduced the wrndscreen to an opaque 
sheet of glass honcycombed wrth cracks ; portrons of 
the four-pound brrd penetrated the outer glass layer, 
the internal vin 1 la er and shattered the innet fa er, Y Y r Y 
Glass slivers capable of causing injury to the occupants 
were released at high speed frvm the inner layer of the 
wrndscreen . It rs rnterestrng to note ihat thrs brrd strtke 
test was made when the reinforcing plastic interlayer 
was at its o timum stren th at about 90°F --somewhat P K 
warmer than January at Gimli. These findings havc 
resulted in a program to develop a better windscreen 
as soon as possible, ln the nreantime, clear visors 
have been procured for Tutor aircrew, 

The canopy jettison tests covered the 100-450 kt~ 
ran~,~e and functioned satisfactorily . At 4S0 kts the 
rear hinge points were torn vff ; this actually assisted 
in the canopy release and did nat cimpromi5e safe 
taia clearance which was good at all speeds : 
~ 100 kts - 12 ft 
~ ZOO kts - 25 ft 
~4SOkts- 6 ft 

lf the canopy fails to eject, can the pilot who might 
be understandahly reluctant to punch through, crank 
the canopy into the slipstream and have it tear off~ 
The canopy was raised into the airstream at 200 kts 
using the normal raising system . It jammed monrentarily 
on its way up then tore off, slid along the fuselage and 
would have struck the tailplane . The rupture point was 
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at the attachment between the thruster which 'ettisons 1 
thP canopy, and the raising and lowerin mechanism . g 
At 200 kts or above, the jammin rohabl would' nvt gP Y 
prevent the canopy from tearing away but - and it's a 
big B1lT ~- suppose, that at lower s eeds the cano v p P ; 
rarsed partly, ~ammed and ~tayed with the aircraft? 
Depending upon its position, the frame could be a 
i~angerous obstruction on ejection, 1~'ith the new cano Py 
breaker now installed, the thrau h-the-cano v e'ection K p, ) 
is safe . 

V~'hile we're on tne subject ; since the sled trials 
breakout tests show the Tutor cano v to smash readilv P, 
us~ng the standard breaker tool . 

Trial's Over-Now thc , Paperwork 
All-in-all the trials had been a ratifvin success . g , g 

Fxcept Eor a Ecw problem areas wh ich in an case thc Y 
trials were designed to uncover, t}ie e ui ment had q P 
perEormed as expected . The resent Tutor svstcms P , 
showed up well and iuture installation substantiated . 
Largely as a result of the valuable data collected the 
decrsion has been made recently to fleet fit the '1'rrtor 
with rocket c:atapulted ejection seats ivin ~ it a oten- g ¬, p 
tial of on-the-deck ahove 60 kts, or erha~s better . P 1 
Other areas : the CPI/ADR and hird strike roblem will P 
continue to rcceive close attention by the fli~ht safetv 
organ izalion . 

'1'ime-consuming and expensive? Yes . But savi n~ 
Irves makes good sense from any view oint-the Ilol lornan P 
sled trials were a significant ste forward in our safet ~ P 5 
pro ~am. 

1 

F ; L DE Wright, now Mr Wri ht schoolteacher gr , 
served until this summer in the safet e ui ment Y q p division of the Central Ex erimental and Provin P g 
Establishment at U lands . An RMC raduat p g e, he 
received a Civil Engineerin de ree from the 9 g 
University of Toronto, served as maintenance officer 
at the Sabre OTU Chatham ; for three ears he Y 
held a research and develo ment ost at th p p e 
Institute of Aviation Medicine in Toronto an i d n 
1963 was transferred to CEPE. He is resentl p y 
teachmg science at Pnnce Edward Colle iate g 
Picton, Ontario. 

The Big Inch 

~I~I~I~i~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I 

Many pilots have set an altimeter 1000 feet in error~ , 
Iortunately, the error is usuall detected before it Y 
causes an accident - but not always . For exarn le an P 
incredibly lucky crew of a T33 actuall flew into the Y 
ground during a letdown at Calgary and mana ed to et g g 
airborne aRain, damaging onlv the s ecd brakes fla s , P ~ P 
and tip tanks! 

Une common factor causes these errors : the altimeter 
.tettrng requzred an ad~r,stment of more than y00 eet. 1 
In other words, it required less windin of the subscale g 
to set thc altimetcr 1000 feet in error than it did to set 
it correctly. An inattentive ilot concentratin on onl ~ p g y 
the last two digits could understandabl ~ overlook his y 
crror when given the altimeter settin , because the g 
1000 feet represents one inch of mercur . Y 

Thts potcntially dangerous error can be eliminated: 

PILUTS-beware o lur e ~ressrrre b I 
chan es ar~d o uj~ aircr a t that 
has not heelr owi r ecejttly . 

TECHNICIANS-on BF ~ ' Is, do~~ t leutie 
altirneters badl ~ orrt ti 
o settift . 

FORECASTERS-s ' ecrul ~r~ef~tion o p 
ra )i(~l ~ Char1 ilt ~ 

presst~res caji u 1 e r t 
tlie JllUt . 

Flight Comment wishes to com liment RC.AF Stn P 
Winnipeg for the poster thev roduced as a result of .P 
a near miss from an altimeter bein set 1000 Eeet too g 
high . The poster appears on the back cover . 

Weathermen at Sea 
LCDR D Nowell 

Staff Officer Meteorology, Atlantic Command 

Releasing a radiosonde from the 
flight deck of HMCS Bonaventure 

During the course of a bitterl cold Januar i y y n ght the su I of steam heat PP Y from the shore to the shi failed . Its rest r ' p o ation some time later s lit the radia-P 
tors in the weather office and for several hours steam poured unnoticed into a 
locked office . B mornin the stora e com artme t Y 9 g p n beneath the office was flooded~ r there was two inches of water on the deck~ , charts and ublications had been P 
reduced to ul and almost ever iece P P y p of equipment in the office was either 
ruined or ino erative . The next few da s were P y hectic ones. Radio receivers and 
facsimi le recorder were sent ashore a d r n ebutlt; tele rinters t ewriter and P ~ YP 
meteorological instruments were disassembled dr' , ied out and thorou hl oi led 9 Y to prevent corrosion; phones and communication boxes were r eplaced and new 
supplies of charts ublications and stores wer P e procured . The office itself was 
dried out, chi ed down and re ainted thro PP p ughout . Ten da s later the shi sli -Y P P ped from 'ett 4 in Halifax for winter exercis ' I Y es in the Caribbean . B then how-Y r 
ever the 'ob was com leted and the weather I p office was once more full o era-Y P tional . It was, after all 'ust one of the man n I y u usual and challen in roblems 9 9P 
encountered by the Bonaventure Weather Office . 

I}It1CS Bonaventure ts employcd prrmar~ly tn an anti-
submarine role . ln suppott oE that role it is the responsi-
bility of the ship's weather office to provide advice and 
timely forecasts on all aspects of the weather which 
may affect the ship's operations and the safety of the 
ship, her aircraft, c:quipment and personnel . This is 
true whether the ship he operating in hurricane areas 
of the Caribbean, in ice conditions off northern Labrador, 
in gales to the north of Sc.otland, in dust storms in the 
Mediterranean, or morc commonly in thick fog off the 
east coast of Canada and the United States . The fore-
caster, thercfore, must deal with a much greater variety 
of weather conditions than is normally found at a shore 
air siation . 

. C ramped Quarters 
The weather office is situated on the starboard side 

of the ship, immediately below thc: flight deck and just 
aft of the island structure . By shorc standards it is 
small and cramped for space and it has numerous wires, 
pipes and ventilating ducts cluttering the deckhead and 
bulkheads, (ceiling and walls) . Despite this, it manages 
to pack in most oE the essentials of a modern forecast 
office including specially designed radiosonde equipment 
and a considerable amount of communications equipment . 
Meteorologtcal tnstruments are mounted at suitable vant-
age potnts on the bulkheads whtle any rematn~ng space 
is utilized for the display of wcather charts and dia-
grams . 

Unlike the shore office, the ship's re uirement for q 
weather charts and basic weather data chan es con-g 
sidcrably from day to day . Thus, the weather broadcast 
which meets today's need may be almost useless three 
days later and a thousand miles awa ~ . It follows that y 
the forecaster must devote a cons iderable amount of 
time and energy to acquiring sufficient weather info - 1 
mation before he can even begin to think about anal sin Y K 
charts and preparing forecasts . 

f nfu vta Radio 
w''eather information is abtained by radio facsimile 

and radio teletype (RATT) rcceivers installcd in the 
weather ofEice . With the facsimile recorder in continuous 
use and the RATT copying two simultaneous weather 
broadcasts at 60 to 100 words per minute, the of f ice 
has the capability of receiving a tremendous uantit 9 Y 
oE weather information. Unfortunately, however the 
reliability of radio weather broadcasts falls far short of 
that provided by a landline transmission . Interference 
is common, not only from atmospheric sources but also 
most annoyingly from the ship's transmitters . Broad-
casts which can be heard loud and clear one moment 
fade into obscurity the next . Uften, es eciall durin P Y g 
the early hours of the morning, it is im ossible to co v p P, 
any weather broadcast. The forecaster therefore, must 
acquire a considerable knowled e of the various weather K 
broadcasts available, and become familiar with their 
assigned frequencies and schedules. Thus hf: becomes 
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adept at switching Erom one broadcast to another. It 
is this aspect of his jab which is so different from that 
o_f the forecaster ashore, 

Obsr~rvations 
At sea the weather office is manned continuously 

and a Eull weather obscrving and Eorecast program is 
carried out . Coded reports are prepared every three 
hours and transmitted to the appropriate shore authority 
aEter which they receive widespread distrihution through 
the internationa) meteorological reporting system . A 
radiosonde release is made each morning and provides 
invaluablc upper air data for use in the shore weather 
centres as well as in the ship's own forecast program. 
Preparing and releasing a radiosonde during rough 
weather can be both difficult and hazardous . It requires 
considerable skill and experience to avoid dunking it 
in the water immediately after release. To ensure a 
successful laur~ch the carrier may have to alter course 
in order to provide more favourable winds across the 
dcck. Using helium instead of hydrogen removes any 
risk of explosion should a halloon be accidentlv burst 
during release . 

Farecasting 
Preparation of the farecast for usc by the shrp and 

the squadrons is made difficult since it is frequently 
impossihle to know exactly just whete the ship will be 
at a given time . Puring an cxercise the ship may make 
frequent alterations of course and be in a position far 
removed Erom that antrcrpated when ttre Eorecast was 
issued . Thus, a forecast of rapidly clearing weather, 
made on the assumption that the ship would continue 
on a westerly course, becomes rnvalrd a short trme later 
when the ship is diverted to t}te southeast . Aircraft 
retcunrng to the shrp may now frnd landing rn condrtrons 
of rarn and tow cerlrngs rnstead of the frnc sunny weather 
predrcted at the brieEmg, 

Any A~ternatcs'? 
~6hen t}ie ship is operating Ear from land it is often 

impos~ible to provide her aircraft with an alternate 
airfield ashore, This does not prevent Elying, however, 
which will usually continue unless the ceilinK and 
visibilitv Eall below 2-300 Eeet and h-lE a mi e }' , d 1 . T 11S 

places a heavy responsihility on the weather ofEice so 
that a very close weather watch has to be maintained 
when the ship is at flying stations . Observations are 
then taken hourly or more freyuently iE necessary . 
Fornral weather briefint;s are ~iven in the ship's briefin~; 
raom to the aircrew prror to each launch . Brrefrngs 
include all aspecis of siKnif icant weather over the 
operational area, and a terminal forecast for thc ship . 
Details of the 'beach' weather, includin,g the latest 
weather actual~ and Eorecasts, are provided ~~~hen ap-
plicable . 

Operating rodio teletype receiver to obtain 
meteorological information 

A met mate computes an upper air ascent in 

the Bonaventure 

A weother map is received in Bonavenfure's mefeorologital otfice 
by radio iacsimile 

LCDR D Nowell, Staff Officer Meteorologyr 
Atlantic Command, has been in the weather 
service in Canada since 1956 ; four years with 
DOT and five with the RCN . He was Weather 
Officer on the Bonaventure for 31h years. Be-
fore coming to Canada he was a forecaster 
with the RN Weather Service in England and on 
the staff of the RN School of Meteorology. 
LCDR Nowell has an honours degree in 
Applied Mathematics and a MSc in Meteor-
ology from Imperial College, london Univer-
sityr England. 

Sca-fo~-a Nightmare 
Undoubtedly, one oE the greatest weather hazards 

facing the ship's aircraft is sea Eog . This forms when 

warm and moist arr moves over a cold water surface, 

It is therefore prevalent over the cold waters to the 

south of I~ova Scotia and Newfoundland especially 

Erom May to August . Since this is the area in which 

Bonaventure frequently operates, the forecaster has a 

heavv respons ibil ity to ensure that the sh rp rs not 

caught in thick fog when the time comes to recover 

aircratt . W'ith sea temperature changes of 15-20 F oc-

curring in less than a mile this is no simple task ; the 

ship can become enveloped in fog in a matter of 
minutes . However, with care, and experience in pre-

parinK sea temperature charts and a constant watch 

on the sea thermograph for indications of a drop in sea 

temperature, it is possible to permit Elying operations 

in very marginal conditions . But d~ere have been many 
anxious moments and the forecaster is ever mindful of 

an incident which occurred during a NAT() exercise off 

Iceland durink the 19SOs when only a miraculous and 

brief clearing in the fog prevented the ditching of many 

aircraft . 

V4'intcr St01'lllti, Gales etc 
lf fog at sea provides the occasional news item it 

is the hurricane or storm which makes the headlines . 
A sinKle storm may result in damages amounting to 
hundreds of thousands oE dollars to a ship the size 
of Bonaventure . The hurricane, thouRh spectacular, 
can usually be avoided since it is likely to be slow 
moving and cover a limited area . The winter storm of 
the North Atlantic, however, is quite a different pro-
blem . It deepens rapidly, moves quickly, extends over 
manv hundreds of mrles and mav contain wrnds anr3 seas 
the equal of those encountered in a hurricane . Since 

i 

it may be impossible to avoid, the forecaster must 
attempt to provide adequate warning of its approach so 
that the ship can be secured for rough weather . Provided 
he does so, the amount of storm damage to the ship and 
to aircraft secured on the flight deck, can be held to 
a minimum . 

Gales also provide many other problems for an air-
craft carrier . The deck may become too unsteady for 
safe flying operations while aircraEt secured on the 
forward end of the flight deck may make it impossible 
for the ship to turn into wind without risking consider-
able damage from waves breaking over the ship's bows . 
In the weather office there are also minor problems 
and discomEorts. The barometer becomes difficult to 
read with the metcury pumping up and down ; even a 
simple task of typing requires a new skill in timing if the 
carriage is not to fly across the machrne each trme the 
ship rolls. There is something quite hilarious in 
watching a forecaster attempt to hold onto and draw up 
a weather map while the roll of the ship forces him to 
run Erom one s ide of the of f ice to the other! 

Rather strangely, interruptions in the carrier's flying 
proRram arc caused more frequently by light wrnds 
than by gales . Then, even with the ship making in 
excess of 20 knots there may still be insufEicient wind 
across the deck for the safe launch and recovery of 
aircraft . In the tropics this problem is further compounded 
by conditions of high temperature and high humidity. 
The resultant reduction in air density and engine power 

may well be suEficient to prevent a helicopter Erom 

hovering. 
erha s the reatest satisfaction in the work of the n g 

forecaster aboard an aiccraft carrier is derived from the 

fact that he is a part of a well organized and smoothly 
run operations team . 'I'hrough personal weather brieEings 
given to the ship's Captain and Operations Officer he 
has a very considerable influence upon the planning 

and conduct of operations . The ship may move 200 

miles south during the night on the basis of his Eorecast 
of deteriorating weather, or a refuelling may be advanced 

24 ours in antici ation of a roachin ales . Indeed, by h p pp g g 
his advice may often mean that an operatioa is suc-
cessfully completed when atherwise it might have failed . 

From time to time there are the inevitable wrong fore-
casts. These are accepted as being cases of the 
weather letting the forecaster down! Just occasion-

ally, however, the selection of suitable weather areas 
- o le ion of o erations and an earl -permits an early c mp t p 

return to ltarbour . 'I'he forecaster is then a very popular 

man ahoard ship and he can truly feel that his job is 

well worthwhile . ~ 
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FROM AIB FILES 

COSMOPOLITAN 
Eland Engine Turbine Assembl Prohlems Y 

~'hermocouples will be installed to give the turbine 
bearing temperature, enabling the crew to detect an 
incipient Iailure wcll before actual failure of the bear-
ing. We expect this change will be issued as a 6A 
modification in l ' , sta latron to be completed by October. 

Instances of turbine blade rubs are s uspected to 
be caused by vibration of the turbine shaft due to a 
slight imbalance of the engine rotor assembly, This 
imbalance is believed to be caused by loss of tor ue q 
on the compressor shaft rear ring nut . A special in-
spection, at the time of turbinc removal, has been 
called for on all en~incs with Eland Mod EL1111 in-
corporated . 

ARGUS 
Horizontal Stabilizer Attachment Fittin Ptoblellls 

Uuring a routine inspection an alert technician dis-
covered some under-torqued bolts securing the attach-
ment fittings to the primary structure . An inspection 
of all aircraft resulted in the 
stress corrosion, mainly in the 
thc front tailplane attachment 

discovery of cases of 
reinforcing channel of 
fittin s . As a rcsult g 

of these findings the tailplanes were removed from 
all Argus aircraft and thc associated channels and 
fittings were thoroughl,y inspected. The channels, 
originally manufactured from an aluminum alloy, are 
berng replaced by steel channels . The replarement 
program should now be complete . 

T33 
Turbine Blade Failures 

Preliminary investigation on a failed turbine blade 
on a T33 Nene engine has revealed bluing of the turbine 
blades and buckling of the nozzle guide vanes . The 
turbine had been subjected to overtemperaturc . Of 
course, the only way this problem can be eliminated 
rs not exceedrng JPT lrmits ; rn any case, rel~giously 
report inadvertent overtemps in the L14 . The report 
should include maximum temperature, duration uf ovcr-
temperature, and rpm at time of overtemperature . 

Overheat Warnings 
In 1964, out of 36 inflight firc or overheat warnings 

on the T33, 27 were false . Thc ma'orit of the real J Y 
warnings were caused by "blow-by" of exhaust gases 
at the tailpipe adapter ring . CEP}~: are investigating 
chang~ng the tailp~pe adapter from an expansion fittmg 
to a solid fittin . CFHQ and AMC are lookin at the K g 
sensor probes to see if the false warnings can be 
eliminated. Meanwhile, continue to view every case 
as a "real" one and get the Bird on the ground . 

EXPEDITOR 
Repositioned Featherin~ Buttons 

;1 prototype installation has moved thc feathering 
buttons to the top centre panel so that both pilots can 
see and reach them . The B 16 compass, presently in 
this location has been re moved and a B21 compass 
mounted on the forward side oE ihe overhead panel. 
Fleet fitnrent has been approved . 

Undercarriage Warnin~ Horn 
The warning horn activation system will be changed 

so that retarding one throttle with the wheels up will 
not blow the horn . This feature should help prevent 
wheels-up landings during SE practice by eliminatin g 
the need to press the horn cutout button . Of course, 
the horn will still sound if the other throttle is retarded 
with the whcels up. 

Undercarriage Warning Lights 
The undercarriage warnin~; light system will be 

changed so that the red light will be on only while 
the wheels are unlocked ' cx in trans it . No 1 ights w rll 
indicate when the wheels arc up and locked ; thc green 
light will indicate a down and locked condition. 

The Training Cornmand suggestion calling_ for the 
installation of a li lit in the nose of the aircraft g , 
to indicate to ound observcrs that the un erc ' gr d arrrage 
is down and locked has been supported . It is expected 
that approval for local modification will be issued 
in the near futurc . 

NEPTUNE 
Structural Dama~e 

Two cases of fuselage bucklrng and associatcd 
strrrctural damage were found rn thc area ahead of the 
wing leading cd~e . Not all users had experienccd this 
type of failute ; the cause was most probably harsh 
use of hrakes at low speeds . lf this cause assessment 
is correct, brakes must be used with extreme caution . 
Regular inspections of the suspect areas are required . 

TUTOR 
C'anopy Loss 

Two Tutor canopies have come off in flight . The 
cause of t}re f irst occurrence is undetermined ; t}re 
cause of the second canopy loss was a short carcuit 
in the external canopy switch . Uirections were issued 
by AMC in the Spring for "pottinK" the external canopy 
switch and for coverin it wi ~ g t} a boot to prevent morst-
urr entering the switch . An engineering procedure 
bein re arcd calls for wirin the " " g P P ~ g canopy open 
circurt through the ground/air safety stivitch, isolating 
the circuit in fliKht . 

ARRIVALS and DEPARTURES 

JS7, E'~'GI'~'E Rl}N-UP The NCO 
and his crew of two were detailed to 
test run a J 57 cngine (from a ~'oodoo) 
in the test cell . All connections were 
made in accordance with the check-
list and the cngine started. All 
seemed well up to military power 
but as the afterburner was cut in, 
the restraining mounts let go and 
the engine took off! However, with-
out wings, the flight was at high 
speed but short ; the engine came to 
rest 100 ft from the test cell, a write-
off. As the engrne left rts mounts, 

the fuel lines ruptured and fire broke 
out . The fire fighting equipment at 
t}~e site was insufficient to control 
the fire and the test cell suffered 
heavy f ire and smoke damage . 

This very expensive accident 
was caused by t}ie sergeant inadver-
tently installing unserviceable thrust 
rod pip pins. As a result all units 
have been instructed to drill the 
ends of the pip pins and install a 
safety pin as an added safety pre-
caution . Obviously the pip pins 
should have been checked _for ser- 

viceability, but significant is this 
man having run up or trimmed 32 
engines in the preceding 38 working 
days . 

Prolanged and repeated exposure 
to high intensity noise such as are 
encountered in an engine test cell 
area is known to reduce a man's 
working efficiency . Noise-exposure 
symptoms such as distraction, irrita-
bility and nervousness have been 
observed even in persons wearing 
protcctive equipment . 

T33, tiVHEELS-UP I,ANDING In the 
words of the supervisor "our efforts 
to prevent this type of accident with 
a number of built-in safetv features 
failed". The studcnt ~ilot was P 
flyinK a practiced forccd landing 
pattern and wh~le at the hrgh key 
posrtion he elected not to lower his 

CF104, FOD L'ndcrcarriage safety 
pins probably come at $2 a pin, hut 
jet engines cost somewhat more . In 
this case one pin wrote off one 
engine . On shutdown the groundcrew 
man, in untangling the pins "didn't 
realize" that he was close enough to 
the engine intake to have one sucked 
out of his hand and into the intakc . 

While this unnecessary damage to 

ARGUS - WIIEf~LS I1P The Argus 
touched down smoothlv and as the 
nosewheel settled to the runway, 
the captain ordered yoke forward 
and flaps up . The co-pilot, inex-
plicably, rcached out and raiscd 
the undercarriage handle! As the 
nose settled, the captain pulled 
back on the control column . Fortuna-
tely he had enough airspeed to 
raise the nose slightly . The co-
ilot realizin what he had done P ~ g 

immedrately fl~pped the handle 
back down . Luckily the nosewheel 
locked back down and the arrcraft 
was brought to a stop normally. 
The nose, however, had contacted 
the runway and the radome and 
undercarriage doors were damaged. 

undercarriage . "VYhile concentrating 
on making t}~e field I neglected to 
select gcar down and subsequently 
landed with the gear up." 

"When I originally took power 
off. . .the horn was blowin . ..so I was g 
not aware of anythmg unusual when 
I turned on final . lt was still blowin g 

The quick reaction of the captarn, 
F/0 JM Gauthicr, undoubtedly pre-
vented major damage to the aircraft . 

a'hy do such accidents happen? 
The co-pilot himself could not offer 
any explanation as ro how he could 
make such a basic mistake as 
raising the undercarriage instead of 
the flaps . He was not tired or pre-
occupied and was feeling fine-
therc was just no logical reason 
for it . W'hat more can he said? u'e 
all know that when flying, it is 
vital to kee alert and make ever P Y 
actron posrtrve and deliberate . One 
point though, whcther flying an 
Argvs or a T-bird if there is no 
operational necessity to raise the 
flaps during the landing role it 

when the aircraft carue to a stop on 
t}~e runway." 

Enough said . 

a valuable engine appears to be care-
lessness the prescribed shutdown 
procedures weren't sufficiently ex-
plicit to preclude this happening. In 
fact, the procedure which the man had 
followed did not sufficiently guard 
against the possibilityof FOD, but 
had been in force for several years. 

When things are being yanked 
from your hands - you're too close. 

might be a good idea to leave them 
down until the aircraft comes to a 
full stop . Isn't that the way Train-
ing Command teaches it? 

22 Flight Comment, Sep Oct 1965 23 



Safety Pins 

OPERATIONAL 

HAZARDS 

SAFETY 
SUGGESTION 

Every pilot is well aware that orders clearly state 
that it is his responsibility to insert the scat safetv 
pins in aircraft equippe~l with ejection seats before 
leaving the cockpit . 3ut pilots, unfortunately do not 
have infallihle memories . Recentlv we had a case , 
where one forgot to put the pins in ; luckily, he didn t 
fire the seat when climbing out . However, the really 
disturhin art of this incicient wa~ that later two g p r 

co~rc~rce~cE6 
TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Sir ; 
1~'itl~ re~,~ard to the letter submitted 

bv F L Pridmore Ma - un 6S I , / ( y 1 ), 
would 1 ike to voice a few comments 
from t}re other side of the fence. 

The responsibility for the correct 

altimeter setting in the aircraft 
should rest entirely with tlre pilot 
once he has rcceived it from .ATC, 
and not left to a PAR controller to 
check . Airmanship, I think, is the 

word (see page 11 May-Jun 6S) . 
Traffic Control are responsible now 
for tclling the pilot to chec:k his 

wheels, his flaps, his zero lanyard, 
his trim, his canopy. Next thing we 
know it will be the pre-flight in-
spection . 

Going back to this altimeter husi-
ness, let mc outline a few personal 

observations witnessed over the 
years : 
~ an F10? on a surveillance ap-
proach, in cloud extending from 
1500 ft to above 3(1,000 ft, was 
advised "passin~ through surveil-
lance limits" at 650 ft 11SI, and 

technicians worked on the aircraft (in the cockpit) 
and were unaware that the seat wasn't safeticd . 
Furthcrmore, neithcr of these two knetiv where to insert 
the pins had the danger been recognized . 

This happened at a base with no jet aircraft on 
unit establishment, although it is open to transient 
jets . ~hile it may be understandable that the technicians 
did not know about inserting the pins, it would seem 
that basic airmanship should have told them that when 
working around explosive devices such as an ejection 
seat it must be checked for safety pins . If thev were 
so unfamiliar with the aircraft th t the ld'' e a y cou n t t 11 
whether or not the seat was safetied, common sense 
should have warned them to check with someone who 
could . 

It's not only against orders to work in a cockpit 
without the safety pins installed, it'S downright 
dan erous. g 

to report field in sight. The pilot 
reported still in cloud and execu-
tinK a missed approach . As the 
base of cloud was 1500 ft, this 
proved rather mystifying to the 
radar controller . A second approach 
was initiated with the same re-
sults. On the next approach, the 
problem was solved . The prlot 
had misread his altimeter bv 
10, 000 /t . . . 
a T33 on an instrument approach, 
assigned a final approach altitude 
of 2000 ft (clevation 77S), was 
observed on the elevation scope 
to be skimming the tops of the 
ground clutter at 9 miles from 
touchdown . When asked to conf irm 
his altitude, as he was observed 
to be dangerously low, thc pilot 
replied that he required azimuth 
information only and to disregard 
his altitude . ~''hen queried after 
the approach, the pilot stated 
that he had visual contact with 
the ground and did not want to rc-
enter cloud. ~1''eather at the time 
was 300 ft and less than one mile 
visibility . . . 
Precision Approach Radar (PAR) 
approaches, being flown in IFR 
weather, which have resulted in 
the pilot sighting a break in the 

overcast and diving for the ground, 
completely disregarding the frantic 
controller's plea to pull up or to 
go around ; (remember, the radar 
controller is IFR for the entire 
approach). . . 
Thc PAR conuoller is a busy in-

dividual when doing his little bit 
durrng an rnstrument approach -cross-
checking his cursor alignment, indi-
cator afignment, operatink controls, 
radio fre uencies circular olariza- ~l ~ P 
tion, and a few other odds and ends . 
To have this man consult a range/ 
altitudc chart while attempting to 
ascertain drift, azimuth corrections, 
elevation corrections, ranges, acti-
vatinK antenna servos, reducing gain 
controls obtainin tower clearances g 
applying devices to reduce precipi-
tation and ground cluttcr, and oh 
yes, to talk continuously to the 
pilot, really seems a bit much . 

Air Traffic Controllers are really 
not a bad breed.. . and are most as-
suredly Flight Safety conscious . ., I 
feel, however, that it's just about 
time we put the shoes on the right 
feet . All we ask is an even break and 
we'll do our job, but we expect the 
man on the other end to do his . 

F/L KI) Macdonald 
RCAF Stn Goose Bay 

BIRD WATCHERS' CORNER 

., 

' +~ ". . 

THE BARE-BREASTED DECK DIVER 
This bird (Nauticus Hypercontrolum), driven by a curious instinct, builds 

its nest on any sea-goinq object . Unfortunately the objects chosen have rather 
small alightinq areas and in an attempt to preserve the species from egtinction, 
nature has provided the Deck Diver's perch with various devices designed to 
assist him alight on the proper spot . The Deck Diver, however, in spite of 
repeated advice to the contrary, impulsively chooses at the last moment to 
ignore the devices and dives for the perch . His judgement is invariably faulty 
and too late he finds that his feet cannot clear the edge of the nest . With a 
resounding thud and dragging bruised feet, the Deck Diver slides to a halt, 
dazed and puzzled among the cables, wailing his characteristic cry: 

GOTAROUNDDOWN-GOTAROUNDDOWN-GOTAROUNDDOWN 
24 
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HERE'S HOW 
Flight Comment wishes to compliment RCAF Stn Winnipeg far the poster they produced 
~ , ri-46 :111i r,f n nPnr mi~-, frnrn ati altimeter beinv set 1000 feet too high . 
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